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Cost of Initial Mining Excavations.
A large part of the early development work on most
mining properties consists of surface excavations, such as
open cuts, tre.nches, shallow shafts, and short tunnels. Of
this work the greater proportion may·be classed as the
annual labor performed on unpatented claims. This assess­
ment work entails the expenditure of large sums each year
throughout the mining regions of the West. The unit cost of
this work, of course, varies greatly under the peculiar con-
ditions applicable to partioular looalities. There is,
however, a much greater difference in the cost of mining
work in separated tegions as depth is reached.
nnring the last five years in the Northwest, in
inspecting abou.t $750,.QO�O worth of surface prospect work,
I have taken advantage of many opportunities to collect
authentio cost data along this line. The figures given in
this article are all for hand work. In the specifio eases
to which references are made, an average efficiency of the
labor was obtained. With a higher efficiency, undoubtedly
much lower aosts could be shown in some cases.
The performance of assessment work is not taken
seriously by a great many people, particularly when the owner
d.oes the work himself, not with a view to the real develop­
ment of the ground, but merely to hold it. In such cases
it is only natural to expect that the amount of work will
be stinted. Men usually apportion to themselves higher
wages than they oould obtain elsewhere, and in s.d.dition
work very short hours. Where owners hire the work done,
no matter for what purpose the ground. is held, they aim to
get full value for the money expended.
There is a sort of tradition among many miners
and claim owners that all assessment work is worth $10 per
foot, and that the United States Government will allow that
valuation for the .work when passing on claim.s for patent.
This is not the case, however, as the law pertaining to the
statutory expenditure on a olaim is very specifio as to the
value of the work required, and no mention is made of feet
or yardage. When a full $100 has not been expended as annual
labor on an unpatented claim, it is su.bject to adverse loca­
tion, no matter how many feet of work have been done. Ac­
cordingly, it behooves every owner of unpatented mining
property to acquaint himself with the reasonable value of work
performed upon his claims, so that he may be in a position
to protect himself from a oharge of abandonment for failure
to do the requisite amount of assessment work.
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Quite often among non-mining claim owners, or even
among some mining men, there is a misconception of the actual
cost of surface mining work. A miner, on completing work o�
a mining claim, will generally report so many feet of tunnel
run, or of ShAft sunk, for a certain amount of money expended.
To a man who has no way of knowing the cost of surfaoe work,
this reported co sf may sound reaacnabLe-,. -but not to a man of
experience in this line. As an instance: a miner, who haa
been hired by a claim owner to do the annu.al labor, reported
a 10 ft. shaft sunk for the $100. The ovmer, who remembered
reading mining companies' reports of shafts which cost from
$40 to $150 per foot .. considered he was receiving his money',� s
worth; while, as a matter of fact, the miner should in this
case have sunk four 10 ft. shafts 'for the $100.
Throughout the country great numbers of unpatented
mining e1aims which show promise, and in which the owners
have faith, are held by business and professional men who,
in having the annual ass�ssment work performed, want every
dollar to count in the way of developing the ground. Usually
men are employed on a daily wage basis to do this work, nearly
always unsupervised. It is diffioult to get full returns for
the money thus paid for unsupervised labor, but a great many
claim owners insist on getting fair returns and take steps
to insure good results by m.aking it clear to the miners that
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they are not going on a picnic, ap..d checking up thY!' work as
often as possible.
There is no doubt but that ordinarily greater ef­
ficiency can be obtained from men working under direct super­
vision, as in a city trench, than working without it in some
remote place. This does not, however, necessarily mean that
the unit of a large operation carried on by fully supervised
labor can be conducted more ch�aply than can the small job
performed by unsupervised workmen. This is attributable to
the absence of all overhea.d and deprecia.tion charges on
small jobs, such as large contractors have to carry. Quite
often where only a few men are working there is no overhead
expense whatever to charge against the cost of the work.
Another thing'to keep in mind is the correct number
of men to be put on a job to get the best results� In this
respect there are other things to consider besides the plac­
ing of the men with a view of working to the best advantage.
A case has been directed to my attention where two men were
sent out to a camp in the hills to do the annual labor on
two lode claims. After the completion of the work on the
first claim, a third man was sent out to help finish the job.
In checking up the results, it was found that more work was
done for the $100 on the first claim than on the second,
under identical working conditions. The mystery was finally
solved when it occurred to t he owner that "s l.ough" is a
three-handed game.
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Increased cost of work naturally results where
higher wages are paid amd the working day is shorter, but
the resulting increase is seldom as much as the price per
hour per man would appear to indicate. Men working on an
8-hour day will generally do a greater amount of work per
hour than those working on a lO-hour day. It was noticed
in plaoes underground that when an 8-hour, instead of a
lO-hour, sohedule was put into effeot, practically the same
amount of work was accomplished in the shorter shift.
Better work may be expected, 'other conditions being
equal, from miners in a $4 camp than from those in a $3 one.
The mines paying the higher wages naturally have a larger
number of men from which to choose their workers. As a rule,
high priced men are more efficient than those receiving
smaller wages. As an example: on a rush job miners at $3.25
per 8-hour day were put to work to help finish an excavation
on which a Greek section crew were working at $1.75 per
IO-hour dap. The cost per cubic yard of the wo rk done by
the miners was a little less than .that done by the section
crew. This is, of course, an exceptional case, and allowance
must be made for cost per hour of labor.
Places vfere surface excavations are made are gen-�
erally in. the outskirts of the main districts, or in places
remote from centers of population, where it is necessary for
the. men either to go. some distance to work or live at a camp.
Generally, the more efficient men are not obtainable to. do
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this work at the standard scale of wages for the loeality.
Usually such jobs are relatively short, and have other ob­
vious disadvantages, to offset which it is often customary
to pay $.25 or $.50 per shift more than the standard scale.
It sometimes occurs, though seldom, that a shaft
or tunnel may be started at the surface where the rock is un­
altered and may be as difficult to excavate as at depth.
Ordinarily, the work is in rock affected by weathering and
decomposition. In most mining districts, the sedimentary
rocks are shattered and. softer at the surface. The igneous
rooks also have the same tendency toward disintegration,
particularly in the vicinity of veins. Exposed rock is very
seldom as hard as that found at depth.
The simplest forms of development work are open
cuts and trenches. Later, when the location of the lead is
determined, shafts may be sunk, or, if the contour of the
ground is favorable, tunnels rUn.
In computing costs, open cuts and. trenches are cal­
culated on a cubic yardage basis, and shafts and tunnels by
the linear foot, due allowance being made for the size of
the cross sections. A good method of arriving at the cost
of prospect shafts is to figure the first 7 feet as an open
cut on a yardage basis, and from there down as a shaft at
so much per foot in depth. Material can be readily thrown
with a shovel from a depth of 7 feet. To do so from a
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greater depth increases tbe cost per cubic yard, and, where
a windlass is to be installed in any event, it is not economy.
It is common practice in city trenches, and to some extent
in shafts where no greater depth is desired, to throw material
from a distance of 8 or 9 feet below the surface. Shafts are
often sunk to a depth of 15 feet or more without installing
a windlass, the material excavated being thrown to the sur­
face by means of benches. The broken rock is thrown from the
bottom to a bench and from there to the surface.
The cost per cubic yard of open cuts varies from
$.50 to several dollars; prospect tunnels from $2.50 to $30
per foot; and prospeot shafts from $4 to $40 per foot, de­
pending upon the varying conditions. The cross sections of
such tunnels and shafts are generally 4 x 6 feet.
Material removed in making excavations is classi-
fied as follows:
Earth or overb'urden, including clay, loam, sand
and gravel;
Loose rock, including shale, decomposed rock, boulders
and detached masses less than 3 cubic feet, and all
other masses of rock that can be loosened with a
pick, although blasting may be resorted to in order
tp expedite the work;
Solid rock, including rock found in place in ledges and
masses, or 'boulders measuring more than 3 cubic feet,
which can only be moved by blasting.
At Butte, with miners' wages $3.50 per 8-hour
shift, the cost of open cut work averages about $1.00 :per
cubic yard. The formation is a quartz monzonite, locally
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known as the Butte granite. This rock, with the exception
of unaltered bouJLders and an occasional leq.ge of solid granite
whioh outcrops, decomposes at the surface and to quite a depth
in the proximity of veins. The boulders are mainly at the
surface, but are frequently found below· and in veins at depth.
There is almost an entire absence of any angular.slide over-
burden. At points where the grani t'e is well disintegrated,
the cost of open cut work will be less than $1.00 per cubic
yard. On the other hand, where boulders are encountered and
in ledges of solid granite, the cost will be considerably
higher. Excavations in this district are nearly always
started in the decomposed granite. There is not much object
in starting them in hard rock, as no vein outcrops are found
in the unaltered portions. The altered granite near the
surface is mostly picking ground, and little blasting is
required in open work.
The cost of short tunnels from �he surface at
Butte runs from $3.00 to $8.00 per foot, except some work
on the main range in hard aplite which oosts over $10.00
per foot. In t he majority of oases involving decomposed
granite, the eost is· between $4.00 and $5.00 pe� foot.
This includes cutting the timber, if standing on the claim
or nearby, and placing it in the tunnel, but not its pur­
chase priee or the expense of bringing it from a, dista.nce.
Generally, where the roek is soft enough to require timber­
ing, the greater ease with which it is broken will compensate
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for the extra labor of cutting timber and putting in sets.
Where the tunnels run into spiling grou�d and into hard
boulders, the cost will, of course, be increased. These
figures do not refer to tunnels of large eross section in
the solid granite in the deep mines.
The eost per foot of sinking prospect shafts in
the Butte granite depends on the amount of decomposition of
the roek, and on the depth of the shaft. Prospect shafts
are generally about 4 ft. wide and 6 ft. long, as this makes
a convenient sized exoavation in which one man may work. The
average cost of a 4 x 6 shaft 15 ft. deep is about $5.00 per
foot below a depth of 7 feet, the upper 7 feet being figured
on a yardage basis. The eost increases with depth. A 4 x 6
shaft 10 feet deep is generally considered by the United
states Mineral Surveyors and others at Butte as costing $25.
This is generally a fair valuation, but in some cases it is
a little high.
Patent work amounting to $25,000 done under the
supervision of two men on about fifty scattered lode claims,
ranging from four to six miles from Butte, showed a cost of
$.SO to $1.25 per cubic yard for open cut work, and an aver­
age of $5.00 per foot for tunnels. The work done on a single
claim of this number fer an expenditure of $500 aggregated
113 cubic yards of open cuts and a partly timbered tunnel
3 x 6 x 84 ft. long. The cost of the tunnel, by allowing
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$1.00 per cubic yard for the open work, was $4.60 per linear
foot. The work on all of the claims oonsisted of open cuts
and tunnels, with a few shafts. The deepest shaft was 55 ft.
deep, and the others were comparatively shallow. The cost
of the deepest shaft to a depth of 47 ft. was $370, or nearly
ie.OO'per foot, and to the depth of 55 ft. $470, making the
last 8 feet cost $12.50 per "foot. This shaft was sunk on a
vein on a 45° incline, and was oribbed with an inside measure-
ment of 3 x 5 feet. The broken rock was hOisted by a hand
windlass in a bucket sliding up on guides. In this case, the
construction of t he windlass and frame and other extra work
made up for the smaller cost of the first 7 feet. The forma-
tion was more or less decomposed Butte granite, and required
blasting. From the last part of the shaft some water had to
.
be bailed. It is considered that 55 feet is just about the
limit for economical sinking with a hand windlass.
Another shaft 4 x 6, 15 ft. deep, cost $48. This
amounted to $1.00 per cubic yard for the first 7 feet, and
a little 011er $5.00 per foot for the remainder.
Tables nA" to "F" inalusive are cost records of
development work performed on individual mining claims in
the Butte District three to six miles from Butte. Wages
$3.50 for 'eight hours.
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;$400.0ri�$8.51 per ft.Shaft :4x&x47 deep) :47 lin. ft. : deco mp 0 s ad gr ani t.e
: timbered } · :- .· •
Shaft :3x4x6 deep t 2.7 eu.yd. · 2.65: .99 per cn.yd.:- tl
t't'
..
.. .. .. ..
.. .. .. ..
Shaft :4x5x6 deep : 4.4 eu.yd. · 3.50: .79
It It n :di sintegrate d gr ani te·
:- : : :
..
..
Shaft : 4x5x6· de ep- .. 4.• 4 eu.yd. · 3.50: .79
,t n n e· .f ft
.. · ..
:.
· .. .. ..
· · . 0
Shaft :5x5x4 deep .. 3.7 eu.yd. : 3.50: .95 n:
ft n :decomposed gr sn t te..
:: 0 : :
It
e- ·
Cut :4xl8x6 face .. 8, cu.yd.) :. : .90 ff " tf .. ft tt· "
Tunnel :'3x6x8 long .. 8 lin.ft.): 38.50: 3.91
t'f lin. ft. : '11 t�..
· ., :- :
..
· .. i-




Cut :3x3x122 long :40.7 c'u.yd. · 35.00: .86 n.
tt l't :- IT
tt
·
.. .. : .
I .. .. ..
1-'Cut :3x2-h15 long : 4.1 cu.yd. · 3.50: .85 Jt n n · ft ff� ·
,
0 .. · :.. i ;,
Cut : 3x2xl2 long · 2.7 cu.yd. · 2•. 65 : .98
n n " ��
If "
.. ..
: : : :
,Cut :2Pix24 long: 2.7 cu.yd. : 1.75: .65 tf tt ,r : tf tl









Cut 3.5 eu.;£:d. 3.50: 1.00 '"
1<' u .. If. tt
• ·
Average co s t of open work $.85 per cu. yd.
Average cost of sinking $8,51 per lin. ft.
Average cost of tunneling $3.91 per lin. ft.
- ""B'll'
















;16.3 cu. yd.};$ 5.6.00;$1.50 per eu.yd. �deCOIl1J?osed gr sn.Ltie
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.
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rr lin.ft. :blocky de co mpoa e d
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Average cost of open work $1.52 per eu. yd.
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:4x6x5 de ep : 4.5- cu. yd..):$ 15.75:$ .93 per cu s yd , :deaomposed gr ant te
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Average c os t of open work $1.04 per eu , yd.
Avera.ge cost of tunneling $5.31 per lin. ft.
nun
hcavations:- Dimensions " Contents : Co.st· � Unit e,Q·at Material·
.. :. ., .'"
;$ 14.•,OC;$1.69 per" eu s yd , s compaef :ieeomposedShaft :4x8x'7 deep : 8.3 eu. yd.
t · .. .. :granite· "' ·
Cut t 4x2x27 long : 8.0 cu. yd. : 7.00: .87 tI tf. It : decomposed grani te
! : : ··
Cut :.4x5x36 long 126.7 cu, yd. .. 24.50: .92 f't ft It' · It ,.,.. ..
: .. · · ..... .. .. "
Cut :3x3x27 long : 9.0 ou, yd'. · 7.0'0: .78 II IT' t� ! tt It·,
.. :.. ·
Cut : 3x4x2·7 long )12.0 cu , yd • .. 10.;50: .8S It r' n t ft ffeo
: : :
Shaf't :3x5x4 long · 2.2: cu. yd. .. 2.0Q: .91 T'f n " " ft t,• ·
:
Shaft :4x5x4 deep :' 3 •. 0 cu , yd. : 2.65: .88 It' If 1't .. "
If
:
Shaft -,:3x4x5 deep : 2.2. cu. yd4! · 2.00: .91 " Tf t, ..
ff If
.'
I : : ..t-J · .'
� Cut �4xl3x7 face : 6."1' cu. yd. · 6.15: .92 If It It : ft tt
I
"'
: : : · .'t ·
Tunnel :3x6x47 long :47.0 lin.ft. t 30(1.00: 6;.38: tt lin.:rt.: eo:mpact deaomp6sed
t : .. : gran it e,0




Average co ss of open work $.91 per cu. yd.




















15.5 eu.yd. . 17 .. 50: 1.13 tf n u :.
.
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:4x6xl95 long :195 lin. ft. : 900.00: 4.62 n lin.ft.:
:.
It ft
Average cost of o.pen work $1.00 per cu. yd.















: 4x9xlO_ de ep,-
. �. .
-; 9.3 cu. yd. ; ;$1.50 per eu.yd.;a.eeomposed granite
:- 3 ft. sinking: $ ZO .00: 5.33 '" lin. ft. :
Cut
, :.·
: 5x28x5 de ep �26-.0 eu.yd.
· : :·




:4x3x22 long = 9�8 eu.yd.
:
:









25.0Q: .96 ft cu.yd.: If tr
· t•





17.50: 1.78 tl ,t ft :tough, eompaet deeom-
:pose d gran L te
· ·
· ·
21.00: 1.98 ..t " '" :tough, compact decom-
:pos ed gr ani te
0- ..
.. .,
Average cost of. op en work $1.43 per cu , yd.
Average cost of sinking $5.33 per lin. ft.






cJC; /c):{:/:cc::�he eost to the ei ty of Butte of exeavating the
material in sewer trenches within the granite area amounted
to $2.16 per cubic yard. The trenches were 2 feet wide and
ave rage d 9 feet deep. All the' work was done by contractors.
Wages for ditch diggers are $4.00 per 8 hours, this being
·the minimum price for all laborers on city work, and is $.50
per day more than is normally:" paid to miners. This rate of
wage has been fixed by ordinance of the city government. City
contractors in Butte have to contend with numerous labor
union regulations. The higher cost per yard of this work
than for open cut mining is due to the labor situation, the
greater depth and small width of the trenches, and the larger
proportion of solid granite, consisting of boulders and
ledges included in the softer material whieh has to be moved.
A 300 ft. tunnel run from the surface in a hard,
conwact grani te cliff at t he head of Rattlesnake Creek in
Beaverhead County, Montana, cost $28.00 per foot.
Several hundred feet of prospect tunnels on the
I
Porphyry Dy.ke in the Hemini District, Montana, were run by
contract for $3.00 per foot.
Prospect tunnels in the soft porphyry in the Low­
lands District, Montana, cost from $2.00 to $5.00 per foot.
Tunnels in the soft schist in the Crevasse Mining
District, Montana, cost from $4.00 to $5.00 per foot.
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In the Coeur d'Alene Mining District there are very
few ou.tcrops, and the s,'urface on t he mountainsides is gener­
ally covered with solI and angular wash to a depth of 2 to 8
or 10 f'eet. Under the overburden, the formation in :place
nearly always is broken and shattered to an appreoiable depth,
but very seldom over 15 feet or 20 feet. The formation is
a series of sedimentary rocks which are, on the whole, easily
eroded and weathered. There are a few hard strata, such as
1
the cepper beds in the Revette ' quartzite, which resist
weathering, and are as hard at the surface as at depth, but
these comprise only a very small part of the whole series.
Miners' wages are normally $3.50 fot 8 hours. The cost of
surface cuts here is found to be a little hi�her than at Butte,
averaging about $1.20 per cubic yard for the material removed.
Individual outs eost from $�75 per cubie yard when in wash,
to $2.00 per eubie yard when in the harder rock. The average
eost of a series of cuts up to 7 feet in depth on flat sur-
faces and with 12 ft. fa,ces on side hills, was $1.20 per
cubic yard. In olassif'ying the material, most of the rock
in place in open cut work would aome under the head of
loose roek. The average roek in the Coeur d'Alene is much
softerithan the solid granite at Butte, but harder than the
altered granite.
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The cost of prospect tunnels in the Coeur d/Alenes
ranges from $3.50 to $10.00 per foot, according to the hard­
ness of the rock, with an average of about $6.00. The con­
tract price of a tunnel in the shale above Pettsville; Idaho,
from 400 to 500 feet from the portal, was $4.50 per foot.
The total co at to the ccnt racsoz-, however, was $3.50 per
foot. Surfaoe prospect tunnels run by one of the mining
oompanies in hard quartzite at Burke, Idaho, cost $10.00
per foot.
Tables "G" to "M" inclusive are cost reoords of
development work performed on mining claims in the Coeur
























:5xl8xlO faee :16.7 eu.yd.
... .
;$ 28.00;$ 1.45- per cu.yd. ;� slide, � broken quartz­
:.ite in place
1.480 Il lit "
t
: � slide, t broken quartz­
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· �
• :· ;.
:4h6x35 long :'35 lin. ft. · 300.00:·
.. : : ·· ·
:5x7xl74 long :174 lin. ft. : 1700.00:
..
it-




8.57 ft lin.ft�·Huong fissure in quartzite
':





Average co at of open work $1.50 pe r cu. yd.
Ave rage vost of tunneling $9.57 per lin. f.t·.
This work was performed in deve1.oping a group of
claims in the Burke quartzite near Burke, Idaho.
"Hfr
Excava-: .. · : ...> ..
..
tions>: Dimensions : Contents · Cost · -Uni t Cost · Material.. · .,
.. .
· ·• . .. •
Cut:5x8xlO face : 16.7 cu. yd. :$ 21.00:$ 1.26 per cu. yd :.1 overburden. l broken..
: · � : quartzi te in plae e· ·.. .
: · :· . ·
Tunnel:4:�x6x195 long:195 lin. ft. · 2000.00: 10.25 ft. loin. ft. : crosscut in quartzi te·: t
Tunnel:5x6x110 long :110 lin. ft. : 1300.00: II. .82 '-If n 11' :main working tunnel in
: hard quar tzi te..
r : .. •· ;,
Cut:fix14xlO faae : 13 cu. yd. · 21.00 t 1.62 n cu. yd.:t overburden, 'i broken·
·
: quartzi te..
: · • : :·
Cut:5x15xlO face :13.8 cu. yd. : 21.00: 1.52, lI' " n · do•
.. ·
: :.. '"
Cut;5x18x10 face :16.7 cu. yd. · 24 .50: 1.47 n n Tt .. do.. ..
,:re
Cut: 5x16xlO fae e :14.8 cu.yd. • 21.00: 1.42 fl n " : do.... ·I
: : : .. !·
Cut: 5x20xlO fac e : 18.5 cu. yd. : 28.00: 1.51 n tt tt .. ,. do...
:
Cut:5x20xlO face t18.5 cu. yd. · 24.50: 1.32 It n t't �� overburden, i broken·.
: : : : quart; zi te.
Average cost of open work $1�44 per cu , yd.
Average cost of tunneling $10.82 per lin. ft.
This work was performed in deyeloping a group of claims
near Burke, Idaho, in me Burke quartzite. The,IIO ft.
tunnel is part of a main working tunnel about 2;.000 ft. under
ground in unaltered quartzite.
t�r�
Excava- : : ::.




• iI' • •• •
· . .. . .., .
Tunnel. :4�x6tx48 long: 48 lin.ft. :$ 300.00:$ 6·.25 per lin.ft;on narrow vem in quartzite
· .. . ' ...
• • "' ..
Cut :5x15x10 faC"e :13.9' eu.yd. t: 14.·00: 1.0,1. per cu.yddslide rock and sO'i1
· : .- � . ..· • �
Cut 15x15xlO faa e ::13.9 eu.yd. ! 12 .. 25 :: .88 n t1' n: : " 'f fJ ,t
· · : :• •
Cut : 5x20x10 fae e :18.5 en.yd. · 19.2:5: 1.04 tJ tt TJ · II 1"1' " n•
· · !· .. .
Cut :5x15xlO faee : 13.9 eu.yd.t 14.00: 1.01 tt If " · Tf u- n lit.•
: :
Tunnel :4�x6x159t long�159� lin.ft.l 1200.00: 7.53 If lin.ft.ralong 4' vein in quartzite
: It' · :· ·
Cut : 5x12xla faa e t 13 • 3 cu • yd.: 14.00: 1.05 f;t au.yd.! slide rook md sa,11
· ·
· ;,
Cut :5x15x12 face :,16.7 eu.yd. · 17.5Oo!" 1.05 n ff It , n tt ft: lit• • ·
NI .. t : : :.
re
..
Cut :,5x14xlO fae s ::13.0 eu.yd. .. 12.2,51 .,9'4 tf tt K .. It tf n I..I ·
.. .. : ..· .. .
Average cost for open vvax'k $1.00 per en , yd.
Average cost for tmmeling $7.,&3 per lin. ft.
This work was performed near Mullan,. Idaho" in
the St. Regis forma.tion.
,,. J"
Excava...: :


















55 lin. ft. : $5.45 per lin.ft:in ove rburderi , timbered
·
·
� 45 lin. ft. · 200.00 : 4.44 rr Tt tt : n n not timbe red•
. , :. 0"
12 lin. ft. · 60.00 : 5.00 rt n " • It' "f' half fJ'· •
: ··





Average cost for tunneling $4.85 per lin. ft.
Mullan; I daho •
This work was performed in a gla"cial deposit near
""KIt:
Excava-: : · ·.' .. ·
tiona:Dimensi ons : Contents · ccsf .. Uni t Co/st .. Material· . •
· �. .
· .. .,
Tunnel:4!x6x70 long : 70 lin. ft. �$ 5,00.00 :$7.14 pe r lin. ft.: in sh a1 Y_ ,. q}.lart zi te
· ·
· ·
Tunnel:4x6x300 long t300 lin. ft. t 2000.00: 6.6-7 Ui ff n ton 5' fissure in shaly
:. quar�zi te
: ··
Tunnel:4x6x66 long : 66 lin. ft. · 400.00: 6.01 If It ff : in sbaly- � quart zi te·
· . ·
:· . •




I Average cost of tunneling $6.55 pe r lin. ft.
This wa.r-k was performed in tae Wallace formation
near Mullan, Idaho.
T"L"t
Excava- : : :: :




;�)l9 .26Cut. :4x18x8 face :10.7 cu. yd. :$1.80 per en.yd. : quartzite
· % : : ··
Cut :4x12x6 face , 5.5 cu. yd. t 10.50' : 2.• 03 l't t't If .. '11·
· .. .. ..
• • · ·
Cut : 4x20x8 fac e :11.8 cu. yd. : 17.50 : 1.48- n n n : shaly quartzite
· : : .'· ·
Cut :5x14x6 face t 7. .. 8 cu. yd. : 12.25 : 1.58 If tt flO · tit tJ
• .'
.. •








Average eo st of open work $1.69 pe r cu. yd.
This wo rk was perio;rmed in ta.e Burke and st. Regis
fonnatLonSnear Larson, Idaho.
Shaft 4 x 10 x 10 deep, t in overburden and t in
sha1y quartzite. Cost, $27.00. Contents 14.8 eu, yds. Unit
cost $1.82 per OU. yd. for total of shaft, or $2.70 per lin�
�t. By figuring first 7 feet containing 10.4 cu. yds. at
$1.35 per cu. yd., the last :3 feet would cost $4.32 per lin.
ft.
Shaft 6 x 10 x 10 deep, i in overburden arid � in
quartzite. Cost $50. Contents 22.2 cu. yds. Unit cost $5.00
per lin. ft., or $2.25 per cu. yd. By figuring first 7 feet
oontaining 15.6 cu. yds. at $2.00 per eu. yd., the last 3 ft.
would cost $6.27 per lin. ft.
Shaft 6 x 10 x 10 deep, t in overburden and t in
shaly quartzite. Cost $40. Contents 22.2 cn. yds. Unit
cost $4.00 per lin. ft., or $1.81 per cu. yd. By figuring
the first 7 feet oontaining 15.6 cu. yds. at $1.35 per cu. yd.,
the last 3 feet would cost $6.31 :per lin. ft.
All 0 f the work above Larson, Ida bo , in the
Revette formation.
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Annual a.ssessment work on five lime placer claims
twelve miles from the railroad on Pend Oreille Rivert in
Washington, showed an average cost of $3.23 per cubic yard
of rock removed. Wages $3.50 for 9 hours. The formation
\
was tought compact limestone and dolomite, with an entire
absence of all surface weathering and overburden. The cuts
were made in the bluffs above the river.
The following table UN" is a record of this work.
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f"Nit
Claim: Cost ou. lds. cost per eu • yd.
..
·
1 $100 3.5 $2.76
•
T
2 100 : 3.0 3.33
3 .. 100 2.6 3.85·
4 100 2.6 3.85
.'
•
5 100 3.8 2.63
Average eost $3.23 per OU. yd.
The work was performed in the middle of winter in
severe weather.
The cost of supplie's was from $4.15 to $10.00 of
every $100.00 expended. All supplies were brought in by
paek train, and cost of transportation was charged against
the job.
The men were boarded in a camp nearby at a cost
of $.96 tQ $1.04 per day per man and $1.00 per day was de-
duoted from the workmen's wages to oover this expense.
Wages $3.50 for nine hours.
-28-
Development work in open cuts on lime placer
claims at Metaline Falls, Washington, in solid limestone,
cost from $2.50 to $4.10 per cubic tarde Wages $3.50
for 9 hours.




Excava-: : : : ·.,
tions: Dimensions : Contents · Cost .. Unit Cost .' Material"' .' ·
· . .. ·
" ",, ,
Cut:15xlOx8 foo e': 22.2 cu. yd.:$ 60.00 :.$2.70 per eu.yd. :solid blue limestone
:- .. :. . ·.. .. ,
Cut:.64x12xlO face:120.0 eu.yd. t 4.0 0.00: 3.33 It ft: rt e " q fit
..
..
Cut:12x8xlO fee e : 17.8 ou.yd. · 50.00 : 2.81 " " n .. " '1' tI:e- .-
· .. . 0.- .
· .. · .,
Cutt:80xl�x7 fae e :176.0 en.yd. :. 500.00 : 2.8.3 If ft tf :shaly limestone
:- · ·.. ..
Cut:80x15x1 deep :. 44.5 cuvyd , .. 75.00 : 1.69 n ft n .: stripping"
.. · · · ..
.. · .. .. ..
Cut:.15x15:x:6 fao e :. 25.0 eu.yd. :: 100.00 :: 4.00 ft tfi n: fj :solid blue lime"st.oma
.. : .. .. ..· .. · •
Cut�18x15xlO fac e:- 50.0 eu.yd.::. 200 .00 :. 4.00 rr ". tt .. rr ft If..
.. .. · ..
· ..... · · ·






Cut:80xl8x6 face :160.00 cu s yd s : 150.00 :. .9-4 n n f.t :stripping
.. · · .,
.. 0- · ·
Cut:40x15x3 face t 33.3 cu. yd.: 100.00 :. 3.00 n ft If : sha1y limestone
: : : : :
Cut:40x30x3 face · 66.7 cu s yd , : 75.00 : 1.12 Tf It n : stripping·
. · - :' : :. ·
Cut� 20x15x5 IOO e · 27.7 eu.yd. : 70.00 : 2.50 n lit ff · shaly limestone· ·
Average cost of open work in solid rock $3.12 per cu. yd.
Average cost of stripping $1.11 per cu. yd.
The cost per cubic yard of open cuts on a vein in
disintegrated andesite on the north half of the Colville
Indian Reservation, Washington, was $.94 per cubic yard. The
cuts averaged 34 feet long, witb 15 feet faces. Wages $3.50
for 9 hours.
The contract price for excavating solid rock in
trenches 3 x 9 feet deep in the city of Spokane, Washington,
was $4.75 per cubic yard. This rock is a basalt of·extreme
toughness, and requires an excessive amount of drilling and
blasting. The oontract price for the same work in open cuts
in street work was from $.90 to $1.25 per cubic yard. The
cost to the city for removing gravel in the same size trenches
was $.90 to $1.00 per cubic yard. Wages are $3.00 for 8
hours, for city wo rk. The contractors figure 20% of the cost
oonsists of overhead. charges, interest and depreciation, and
6% tax for workmen's compensation.
Open cuts made at Bingham, Utah, in weathered lime-
stone and quartzite and slide rock, under my direction, cost
$.80 per cubic yard. Prospect tunnels in the same formation
eost $4.00 to $6.00 per foot. Miners' wages were $3.25 for
8 hours. Table "P" is a record of some of this wo rk.
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t�:p""
Excava-: : : :-
tionat Dimensi one � Contents • 008-& : Unit Cost � Material.. ·
.. .
:: :� ..
Tunnel:Z:i:x6x18 long ::18.0 lin.ft. :$100.00 �$5.55 per lin.ft.:limey quartzite
..
:- ·., ·
Tunnel:4x6x24 long :24.0 lin. ft. : 100.00 : 4.17 rt tt n- :Shattered quartzite
· . · · :· . · ·
Tunnel:4x6x26 long :25.0 lllin.ft. : 100.00 : 4.00 tt n " · tt It..
..
:: .. : ..· · ·
Tunnel::4x6x66 long :66.,0 lin.ft. : 400.00 : 6.06 n f't ft' ., It rr·
:
Cut:10x12x8 face z17.8 cu. yd. .. 13.80 : .77 n cu. yd.:overburden, � weathered...
.. : .,_ : : limestone· ·
..
: ., : ·· ..




ICut:3:&:4xlO long :- 4.4 cu. yd. : 3.25 : .74 II n n :&1 overburden<:N
: : : ·ro . ·
ICut:4x6x7 deep : 6.2 cu. yd. : 4.90 : .78 " TT n : � cverbur-d.en , t weathered
: lime stone
. : .- : ... ·
Cut:4xl2x8 face : 7.1 cu. yd. : 5.70 : .81 n tf n :� overburden, � weathered
... .. - : r L'ime stone. ·
Average cost of open work $.81 per cu. yd.
Average cost of tunneling t5.26 per lin. :ft.
Hand placer work is cheaper, on the whole, than
the same kind of work on lode claims, which is to be expected
from t he nature of'· the material whie h is handled in ea.ch
case. The formation of placers consists of stream gravel,
sand, or clay, with an occasional boulder, and in some cases
cemented strata. Hand placer excavating is straight pick
and shovel work, except where boulders are encountered. In
hand sinking on many placer properties, the amount of water
which has to be bailed or pumped out is the greatest factor
in determining the cost, and often the quantity of water
prevents sinking entirely. In many places cemented strata
are entirely absent, and what boulders are found are near
bedrock and n�ed not be moved in prospect work.
By considering how much gravel a man can handle
per shift, and his daily wage, it would be possible theoret­
ically to arrive at the cost of most placer excavations.
Byrne, en page 202 of his Inspector's Hand Book, gives the
average amount of material a man can loosen per hour with a
pick as:
Clay or cemented gravel .1 yard
Loam or loose gravel 2 to 3 yards
Sand 4 to 6 yards.
On the same page he gives the average quantity a
man can shovel per hour with a limit
to the cast of 6 feet




Clay or heavy soils
Loose earth Dr sand
By taking Byrne's figures of 2� yards per hour for
loosening gravel, and of 1.7 yards per hour for shoveling,
a man. in an 8-hour shift, oould excavate a trifle over 8
cubic yards of material. By allowing, for miners, $3.50 for
8 hours, the cost per yard would be $.44. This agrees
fairly well with other authorities, such as Gillette and
Trautwine.
On placers, the cost of open work or trenches up
to 7 feet deep, with little or no water, varies from $.40 to
$�.OO per cubic yard, depending upon the nature of the ma­
terial and the price of labor. Timbered prospect tunnels in
.
gravel cost generally from $4.00 to $6.00 per linear foot.
The cost of a 10 foot shaft, with little or no water, is
generally taken as being $10. Frozen gravel is not taken
into consideration.
In one of the placer camps in central Idaho a
shift's work of 10 hours per man consisted of shoveling a
block of ground 4 feet deep, 6 feet wide and 12 feet long
into sluice boxes. This is equal to 10.7 on. yds. of gravel,
1 ON d h r man The boxes were set onor •. , cu. y s , per our pe . •
top of the ground and the gravel thrown up into them.
Table "Q'l. shows some cost records obtained
on a














Cut:5x4xl7 long :12.6 cu. yd.
· 6.00 : .48 l'l n It :It' muck, 2t gravel·




Shaft:4x7x4 deep :: 4.1 cu. yd. 2.00 :- .48





Sbaft::4x7x7 de ep :. 7.2 cu. yd.





Shaft:5xlOx6 deep :11.1 cu. yd. : 7.00 :- .63





Cut::4x25x5� deep :20.3 cu. yd. .. 15.00 : .64 11





;l-�' muck, It'Cut:36x4x3 deep :16.0 cu , yd. · 6.00 :-- .�a 1t tf tt gravel•
1
Cut:4x49x6 fan e : 21. 7 cu .yd. : 11.00 :- .51





enCut:50x4x5 deep :37.0 cu. yd. .' 21.00 : .57







Trench:42x4x4 de� : 25; • 0 cu. yd. : 11.00 : .44
n ft IT :2' muck, 2' gravel
· · · : •
· ·
·
Trench:75x3x3 deep : 25.0 cu , yd. : 9.00 : .33





Tunnel:4�x6�x4l lomg:4l lin. ft. · 200.00 : 4.88 n lin. ft. : glacial drift·
Average co st of open work $.49 pe r cu. yd.
Average cost of tunneling $4.88 per lin. ft.
Wages $4.00 for 8 hours.
In sinking a shaft to test the gravel during the
examination of a gold placer claim in central Montana, I
carefully timed the work.
The OlrQSS section of the shaft was 4 x 6: feet,
so that with each foot in depth one cubic yard of �aterial
was removed..
I personally did the excavating, with the assist­
anoe of one man, under conditions as near. as possible to those
existing in'8ctual mining operations with uns-qpe.rvised labor.




Depth; �ime :of men:time one man: Material
:
0-1 :12 min. �
. :.
1-2 :1'7 'f ··
2-� :36 " •·
3.;.4 :42 "
:
4-5 : (40 tf
%(40 "
2 24 minutes :S011
·
·
2 34 " · "·
2 72 n !Hard
·
·







:Hard pioking gravel and boulders.
:Water bailed from 4}lto 5'.
Below a denth of 2 feet, except when lifting out,l;
boulders, only one man worked at a time, each one taking turns
with the pick and shovel, while the time of both is included
in calculating the costs.
as.sl·st.ant w·orked alone in the shaft. IWhile my
panned samples of gravel.
Bedrook was reaohed at a depth of 5 feet.' From a
depth of 3 to 5 feet boulders were removed up to 200 pounds
in weight. Time equal to 30 minutes by one man was consumed
in hoisting boulders and bailing water between 4 and 5 feet
from the surface.
"T"
cost of excavating ::Cost of excavating shaft,
test shaft. ::Hard picking from surface.
::From 0-2 ft. calculated.
:Cost 'Per:Average coat ::Cost per:Average cost
Depth: eu.yd. :per cu.yd. of:: eu.yd. :per cu.yd. of
: :hole to depth:: :hole to depth.
· .
· .
0-1 ft. $.20 $.20 $.40 $.40
· .
· .
1-2 tf : .28 .24 .50 .45
· " · .
· " · .
2-3 It • .60 .35 · . .60 .50« · .
\
. . · .
.. .. • •
3,-4 n .70 .45 · . .70 .55· .
" · .
" · .
4-5 n · 1.00 .55 : : 1.00 .65"
·
"
Caloulated · . Calculated" .




6-7 n " 1.20 .75 · . 1.20 , .80· · " ' "
Table ffT�' is a computation of the I cost of each yard
and of the average eost of the a baft at each foot in depth.
Wages were taken at $4.00 for 8 hours. or $.50 per hour.
The figu res for the depths of 6 and 7 feet are
taken from Curve "S". In the second part of Table "Tn the
figures are for hard picking gravel from the surface.
The




from the oosts at depths 2-3 and 3-4.
Curve "S" is platted from information in Table UT".
In extending the curve from 4, allowance was made for the
extra cost in removing the material at the depth of 5 feet.
Trenches in city streets, particularly in a moun­
tainous oountry, are quite often in material similar to �hat
found on placers. Costs are generally kept-fairly close on
this work, and can be used as a basis of comparison for
placer work in similar material.
At Missoula, Montana, it costs the Missoula Light
& Water Company an average of $.36 per cubic yard to do the
exoavating for city water trenches 2 x 6 feet deep. The
work is done by day labor, with wages at $3.00 for 8 hours.
The material moved is almost entirely wash gravel, with an
occasional hardpan.
In the winter it co sts this company an average mf
$.81 per eubic yard to remove frozen gravel in trenching to
the water mains. The excavations for this pur�os�7� x 5t x
20 feet long. It costs about $1.25 per cubic yard to make
excavations 2 x 5t x 4 feet long to the water mains in iso­
lated parts of the town. These figures do not take into
account overhead charges, or include the cost of the
wood
used in thawing the gr�vel. By taking into account
all ex�
penses that could be charged against the work, the total
eost would probably be 20% higher.
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The Great Falls Water Company, at Great Falls ,
Montana, in excavating for city water pipes, moved 89% earth,
5% solid rock and 6% loose rock at an average cost of $.34
per cubic yard. Wages were $2.25 for 10 hours.
S. Lefevre, in his article in the February 1915
bulletin of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, gives
the cost of surface excavations at Mineville, N. Y., in hard­
pan and boulders, as $.80 to $1.00 per cubic yard. Wages for
this kind of work are about '$2.00 for 10 hours.
Well diggers sink 5 x 5 feet wells up to 30 feet
in depth on the Missoula Flat, at Missoula, Montana, on con­
tract, at 11.50 per foot including placing, but not cost, of
timber. Below 30 feet the cost increases. The Flat is an
old river bottom, and consists mostly of river gravel.
With labor at $3.00 for 8 hours, it costs about $.45
per cubic yard to remove overburden with a pick and shovel
and Wheelbarrow, with a. limit of 100 feet to the haul, in ex­
cavating for the foundations of concentrators and other build­
ings on side hills. Removin� rock by hand under the same
oonditions will co sf about $1.25 to $2.00 per cubic yard.
Every 100 feet extra in the haul will increase the cost a few
cents per cubic yard. There are so many condi tions to be
considered in making exoavations of this kind that these
oosts are only a.pproximate.
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